Identification of the F17 fimbrial subunit- and adhesin-encoding (f17A and f17G) gene variants in necrotoxigenic Escherichia coli from cattle, pigs and humans.
Putative colonization factors of the F17 family of fimbrial adhesins have been identified in necrotoxigenic Escherichia coli Type 1 and Type 2 (NTEC1 and NTEC2) from calves, pigs, and humans. The f17A and f17G gene variants, coding respectively for the major subunit and for the adhesin of the F17 fimbriae, were typed in 70 E. coli carrying f17-related sequences (15 NTEC1, 51 NTEC2, and four non-NTEC) by colony hybridisation with gene probes derived from the different f17A gene variants (a, b, c, and d) and by PCRs specific for each f17A and f17G (I and II) gene variants. Typing of f17A genes was not possible by colony hybridisation, as most 70 E. coli were positive with more than one gene probe. On the other hand, the PCRs allowed the typing of the f17A gene in 37 E. coli and of the f17G gene in all 70 E. coli. The f17Ab gene variant was detected in 13 NTEC2; the f17Ac, in all 15 NTEC1, six NTEC2 and two non-NTEC; and the f17Ad, in one non-NTEC. Seven additional NTEC2 were positive with the PCRs for two variants: f17Ab and f17Ac in three of them; f17Ac and f17Ad in four of them. Either these seven NTEC2 harbour two variants or the variant present can be detected by two PCRs. The remaining 25 NTEC2 and one non-NTEC tested negative with the PCRs for the four f17A gene variants, suggesting the existence of other variant(s). In contrast, all 70 E. coli were positive with the PCR for the f17GII gene variant and none with the PCR for the f17GI gene variant. The f17-related sequences were present on the CNF2/Vir plasmids in 27 out of the 46 NTEC2 from which plasmid DNA could be extracted: all but one of those positive for the f17Ab gene variant and various proportions of those positive for other variants. In contrast, no plasmid carried f17-related sequences in NTEC1 and non-NTEC.